Aim: To validate the first non-invasive measurements of volumetric ophthalmic artery blood flow in humans. Methods: The ophthalmic arteries of healthy normal adults were examined by Advanced Technology Laboratories (ATL, a subsidiary of Phillips Medical Systems Inc) high definition imaging (HDI) 5000 colour Doppler imaging ultrasound with a 5-12 MHZ probe. A group of 14 subjects for experiment 1 and a group of 10 subjects for experiments 2 and 3 were selected, with the examined eye chosen randomly. Peak systolic velocities (PSV) and end diastolic velocities (EDV) of the ophthalmic artery and central retinal artery were measured and recorded. Cineloops (cinegraphic videos) of the ophthalmic arteries were then recorded with the ATL HDI 5000 and values for ophthalmic artery blood flow were produced offline using experimental analysis software. Multiple regression analysis was used to compare blood flow measurements with PSV and EDV measurements in the ophthalmic artery. In two follow up experiments, intraobserver variation in obtaining cineloops and the interanalyser variability in cineloop analysis were studied. Results: Volumetric flow correlated with ophthalmic artery PSV and EDV (p = 0.02, r 2 = 0.5). There was no correlation with the cental retinal artery. The intraobserver coefficient of variation in obtaining cineloops was 29.89% for blood flow, 19.07% for diameter, and 22.27% for velocity. The coefficients of variation of the measurements of the two cineloop analysers were 40.21% for blood flow, 22.71% for diameter, and 26.34% for velocity. Conclusion: Cineloop analysis produces ophthalmic artery flow measurements which correlate with PSV and EDV, suggesting validity. The intraobserver variation and cineloop analyser variation were found to be in the acceptable range. U ltrasound technology has advanced on many fronts. The principle of sound waves penetrating a living person, and being scattered by structures within remains the same, but sophisticated advances in the computer analysis of scattered sound waves has introduced three dimensional reconstructions of tissue, and Fourier analysis now provides power Doppler unitless measurements of movement and flow. The purpose of this study is to report a similar new ultrasound analysis technique, and report for the first time ever in vivo volumetric blood flow measurements from the human ophthalmic artery.
U ltrasound technology has advanced on many fronts. The principle of sound waves penetrating a living person, and being scattered by structures within remains the same, but sophisticated advances in the computer analysis of scattered sound waves has introduced three dimensional reconstructions of tissue, and Fourier analysis now provides power Doppler unitless measurements of movement and flow. The purpose of this study is to report a similar new ultrasound analysis technique, and report for the first time ever in vivo volumetric blood flow measurements from the human ophthalmic artery.
These new ultrasound technologies are used to study a variety of vascular disorders. [1] [2] [3] [4] Duplex Doppler ultrasound allows measurement of blood velocity non-invasively, avoiding the use of contrast agents or ionising radiation. [5] [6] [7] Now, calculations of systemic blood flow can be performed based on hundreds of individual arterial diameter and velocity measurements taken over several cardiac cycles. Using this technology, volumetric blood flow has been measured in a number of abdominal, pelvic, and extremity vessels. These include the umbilical vein, 8 the superior mesentric artery, 9 the lower extremity arteries, such as common femoral artery, [10] [11] [12] superficial femoral artery, popliteal and dorsalis pedis arteries, 12 and the portal vein. 13 The objective of our study was the validation of non-invasive measurements of volumetric artery blood flow in the ophthalmic artery (OA) in humans.
METHODS

Data collection
All subjects, or their legal guardians, signed an inform consent approved by the university's ethics committee before any measurements were performed. The experiment followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. In the first experiment the OA of a randomly chosen eye of 14 healthy normal adults (33 (SD 7) years) was examined four times, two times each by two examiners. The subjects had no history of hypertension or diabetes. Systemic blood pressure was measured at the time of each examination, and no person with a systolic pressure greater than 150 mm Hg or a diastolic pressure greater than 90 mm Hg was included. Potential subjects were excluded for any indication of symptomatic vascular diseases. A history of medication use was also obtained and no volunteer taking prescription drugs that would potentially affect OA blood flow was included.
Ophthalmic arteries were examined by Advanced Technology Laboratories (ATL, a subsidiary of Phillips Medical Systems Inc) high definition imaging (HDI) 5000 colour Doppler imaging (CDI) ultrasound (Bothell, WA, USA) with a L12-5 MHZ linear array transducer. After applying a sterile methylcellulose ultrasound coupling gel to the transducer, it was gently laid over the closed eyelid of the study eye. A plot of blood velocity over time was produced, from which the peak systolic and the end diastolic velocities were measured of both the OA and the central retinal artery (CRA). Pourcelot's resistive index (RI) 14 was calculated from the measurements automatically by the ATL CDI. Examiners were blinded to their own and each other's measurements.
After completing velocity measurements, the same segment of the OA was located for the cinegraphic recordings (cineloop). A cineloop is a rapid recording of multiple ultrasound frames, sufficient to encompass several cardiac cycles, in other words it is a digital video of the pulsating vessel. The probe was moved into a variety of horizontal, vertical, and rotational positions to ensure visibility of the largest possible segment of the OA within a single slice. With CDI power settings optimised for measurement of the OA, the cineloop was recorded and archived on a magneto optical disk.
Cineloop analysis was completed off line using experimental flow analysis software (HDI-lab) developed by ATL. Initially used to assess much larger vessels, the software was modified by ATL with our recommendations for measurement of the OA.
Data analysis
The cineloop is a video where every colour pixel on every image frame is a colour coded velocity measurement. Analysis of each cineloop requires two basic steps. Firstly, the HDI-lab software must be shown the flow axis of the vessel being measured. This is accomplished by the placement and orientation of an "angle indicator" line (seen in white in Fig 1) over the cineloop. Secondly, the software must be supplied with a measurement or "m-mode" line. Blood flow is measured at all points along the m-mode line within the boundaries of the vessel (seen in yellow in Fig 1) . With flow direction and measurement location established, HDI-lab calculates the vessel diameter for each frame of the cineloop throughout the cardiac cycles. The boundary of the vessel is assumed to be where detected movement starts and ends along the m-mode line, in other words the boundary is where the grey scale pixels and the colour pixels touch. These vessel boundaries and the flow axis are used to extrapolate the location of the vessel walls, and calculate diameter. Given the diameter, the HDI-lab software assumes flow through a vessel with a circular cross sectional area. The software then uses the many velocity measurements located along the m-mode line to calculate the volumetric flow for every frame of the cineloop. Since each pixel within the image of the moving blood contains a single velocity measurement, there is no need for assumptions about the turbulence of flow within the vessel. The actual velocity profile across the vessel is presented in each frame of the cineloop. In this particular setup the mean size of a pixel was 0.05 mm. Although with the HDI-lab software the pixel value is affected by the rendering size during quantification, the parameters were kept stable to avoid any shifts.
All cineloop analysis in the following three experiments was performed using identical techniques. Firstly, the angle correction line was positioned parallel to the blood flow vector, and the m-mode line was positioned at 90 degrees to the angle line (Fig 1) by using a plastic overlay on the computer screen. Five consecutive measurements, each adjacent to the next, were obtained in this configuration. All five of the velocity, diameter, and flow measurements were recorded, then the average of the five measurements was used for analysis.
In experiment 1, the data sets from the 14 normal subjects were analysed in order to quantify interexaminer and intraexaminer coefficients of variation of the velocity measurements between the two CDI operators. Cineloop analysis of the OA was correlated with peak systolic velocities (PSV), end diastolic velocities (EDV) of both the OA and the central retinal artery (CRA).
Experiment 2 was designed to calculate the intraobserver variation in obtaining cineloops. For this purpose 10 normal subjects were chosen to be analysed with the same criteria as mentioned above in experiment 1. A single ultrasonographer obtained six cineloops from each subject which were then processed by a single analyser. The cineloop results for each subject were then grouped two by two and compared. The sets were paired as first measurement was compared with the second, the third with the fourth, and fifth with the sixth. So three sets of comparisons were obtained from each of the 10 subjects. Finally, all 30 sets of comparisons were analysed to calculate the coefficient of variation.
Experiment 3 quantified the variability within the software cineloop analysis between two different analysts. Two examiners analysed a cineloop data set, consisting of 26 examinations of normal subjects, each independently using identical analysis techniques.
RESULTS
Experiment 1
Volumetric OA blood flow significantly correlated with PSV (p = 0.0164, r 2 = 0.49) and EDV (p = 0.006, r 2 = 0.587). Ophthalmic artery PSV and EDV were significantly correlating with flow by multiple regression analysis (p = 0.0231, r 2 = 0.61). The volumetric OA blood flow results did not correlate with the CRA readings. The mean OA diameter was 2.02 (SD 0.46) mm (with a range of 1.2-2.5 mm), the mean volumetric blood flow was 9.74 (3.91) ml/min, and the mean velocity 5.10 (1.34) cm/s.
The intraobserver coefficient of variation in OA PSV, EDV, and RI were 15.32%, 21.52%, and 5.79% for observer 1; and 15.33%, 23.41%, and 7.1% for observer 2. The intraobserver coefficients of variation in CRA PSV, EDV, and RI were 9.05%, 21.1%, and 12.6% for observer 1; and 20.74%, 25.78%, and 10.65% for observer 2.
The interobserver coefficients of variation in OA PSV, EDV, and RI were 42.59%, 37.67%, and 10.33% respectively. The inter-observer coefficients of variation in CRA PSV, EDV, and RI were 23.5%, 34.13%, and 13.94% respectively.
Experiment 2
The intraobserver coefficient of variation in obtaining cineloops was 29.89% for blood flow, 19.07% for diameter, and 22.27% for velocity.
Experiment 3
The coefficient of variation of the measurements of the two cineloop analysers were 40.21% for blood flow, 22.71% for diameter, and 26.34% for velocity.
DISCUSSION
The new software used in this study is unique for retrobulbar measurements because it uses velocity measurements for every pixel across the width of the vessel to construct a three dimensional map of velocities at a single cross section of the artery. These velocities are collected frame by frame through the duration of several cardiac cycles which enable the software to calculate flow of the ophthalmic artery, both selectively and non-invasively.
Colour Doppler imaging is a highly subjective measurement of retrobulbar haemodynamics. Reproducibility of the velocity measurements in the present study are similar to previously established values for the ophthalmic artery. 15 This suggests that the large variability in the volumetric flow measurements is not due to inexperience in the CDI operators. The high level of variability between the two operators, however, accentuates the importance of utilising a single CDI operator in studies involving multiple measurements. There are three potential sources of noise in the flow data as presented: (1) the acquisition of cineloop data differs slightly from the acquisition of velocity measurements. Reproducibility may improve as the operators gain experience with this new caveat in CDI technology. Operators had 2 years of solid experience and over 4 years of experience in similar techniques. As in almost every imaging technique, the human factor does play a large part, especially when using a new machine in applying a new technique. The obtaining of cineloops is a new entity, and to eliminate the human factors in this technique as much as possible, we believe that further experience would be of great help. (2) Cineloop data may, by their very nature, produce noisier data than velocity measurements; and (3) velocity data are immediately available from the CDI machine, while flow data require offline analysis of cineloops, which includes significant analyst input and interaction.
Measurement of velocity must be performed in the centre of the vessel, which can be located in the centre of any slice through the vessel. The centre of the vessel is initially estimated simply with observation and then after the angle indicator and m-mode lines are appropriately placed. The two lines were moved together in the immediate area until the highest value for flow was achieved. This point of the highest blood flow-diameter values was then referred to as the centre. After setting the angle indicator line, the m-mode line, and finding the centre, flow measurements were taken in the immediate area. It was found that flow values taken along the m-mode line are similar, and values taken at locations slightly off the m-mode line were minimally changed.
Acquisition of cineloop data requires the CDI operator to visualise the longest possible segment of the ophthalmic artery. The ophthalmic artery is a tortuous vessel with numerous branches. Both bends and branch points will introduce turbulence into flow within the ophthalmic artery, creating difficulties in assuming the level of laminar or turbulent flow within. Further, accurate measurement of vessel diameter requires a section of ophthalmic artery with few or no bends. In the present study, the CDI operators used probe rotation and translation until several millimetres of ophthalmic artery, appearing as three to four vessel diameters, free of visible bends and branches, were obtained. This ensures accurate measurement of vessel diameter, as well as providing a sufficiently large area of velocity measurements for placement of the m-mode line. The probe is usually rotated by approximately 15 degrees and swept superiorly and inferiorly across the globe. The exact positioning varies according to the unique vasculature of each individual subject. It is possible that the probe orientation contributed to the variability observed in this study.
In the case of a 7.5 MHZ ultrasound probe, the best possible axial resolution would be a single wavelength, or 0.205 mm. With an ophthalmic artery diameter of approximately 2 mm, the image would consist approximately 10 pixels. A reduction of a single pixel in the measurement would require a decrease of 10% in vessel diameter. The Doppler shifts that are produced by the blood within the ophthalmic artery, however, are well within the CDI's sensitivity to motion. Higher variability in the diameter measurement, compared to the velocity measurement, was expected.
Acquisition of the cineloop requires recording the entire CDI image frame at a rapid rate, whereas velocity measurements are obtained from a small area contained within the sample window placed by the user, often less than 2 × 2 mm in size. Velocity recording from this small area occurs in real time in a continuous manner, and is usually completed in 3-5 seconds. Owing to the large amount of data being generated, cineloop recording occurs at a slower rate, and requires more recording time. The need for an absolute motion-free probe during recording combined with the prolonged recording time for cineloops may also have contributed to the higher variability of the flow data compared to the velocity.
The final source of variability in the generation of volumetric flow measurements is the offline analysis process. In order to examine this source of variability, a single data set was analysed by two analysts using an agreed upon identical technique. Two analysts performing the data analysis of a single data set produced slightly more variability (39.92%) than the intraobserver variability (39.55%) when a single analyst processed both sets of cineloops. It appears that the offline analysis of cineloops may produce the largest source of variability in the quantification of volumetric ophthalmic artery blood flow.
The two components of the blood flow calculation are velocity and diameter. The single data set analysed by two analysts included variability measurements of diameter and velocity as well as flow. The variability of the diameter measurement was greater than that of the velocity measurement using this technique
In vitro models of CDI suggest that parallel changes in PSV and EDV signify changes in volumetric flow. Despite high variability in this experimental technique, a correlation of PSV and EDV with volumetric flow was observed. Despite its highly variability, the relation between PSV, EDV, and flow suggest that the measurement of volumetric flow is valid.
Improvement of the reproducibility of the analysis software appears to offer the most promise in improving the reproducibility of volumetric ophthalmic artery flow measurements.
In a previous study on volumetric flow of the ophthalmic artery published by Michelson and Schuierer, 16 the inner diameter was estimated with digitalised subtraction angiography of the OA and the mean blood velocity was measured by pulsed Doppler sonography. The inner diameter of the OA was on average 1.14 (0.26) mm; the mean blood velocity was on average 10.38 (4.16) cm/s, and total blood flow in the OA was on average 6.75 (3.49) ml/min per eye. In our study the findings were diameter 2.02 (0.46) mm, velocity 5.10 (1.34) cm/s, flow 9.74 (3.91) ml/min. There is a significant difference between the findings of the studies but this may be due to subject population. The mean age population in the former study was 58.6 (15.3) years where as in our study the mean age was 33 (7) years. Also in the former study the subjects were neurological patients where as in our study the subjects were healthy adults taking no medications. As the different medical conditions as well as medications can alter the ocular blood flow, the comparison should be made with similar age matched groups and similar health patterns for further conclusions. Other than the studies mentioned above, there are no absolute non-invasive in vivo OA blood flow findings in the literature. It is now possible to obtain direct measurements of volumetric OA blood flow using a single measurement technique. Validation of the ability of cineloop technology to assess accurately, known levels of blood flow in vessels as small as the OA are currently under way. 
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